Immediate Denture Program.

Our immediate denture program is intended to transition a patient from one oral condition into the next. With this process our patients never have to go without teeth as the denture is fabricated prior to extractions and placed immediately after the natural dentition has been removed. The denture is designed in a manner to fit over the tissues after extraction and provide a degree of aesthetics (teeth) similar to the patient’s natural dentition. Approximately six to twelve weeks later, after tissues have fully healed, a reline procedure is performed to restore and reshape the fitting surface of the appliance to accommodate the final ridge shape.

Included treatments:

- Initial consultation and treatment planning.
- All necessary communications and coordination with dentist or surgical office providing extraction procedures.
- Fabrication of denture available for immediate insertion at time of extractions.
- Necessary denture check-ups and adjustments after completed surgery.
- After six to twelve weeks of healing and tissue recovery, the reline procedure is undertaken to restore fitting surface.

Note:

i. Due to the different health and anatomical presentations individual to each patient, recovery and adaptation time will vary from patient to patient.

ii. Account balance for the Immediate Denture Program is due at completion of denture, prior to extractions; Reline balance not due until procedure undertaken.

$1975 per denture + $350 Reline
No tax as this is a health service.

Terms are cash, cheque, Visa, MasterCard and debit accepted.

Barry A. Lewis R.D.
www.dentureclinic.com